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INOX LUBRICANTS & GREASES 

MX3FG Food Grade Lubricant 
Displaces, penetrates, lubricates, protects. 

Released to cater specifically for the  

food & beverage industry. Holds the  

NSF class H1 food grade approval  

for incidental contact with food. 

MX4 Lanox Lanolin Lubricant 
Lanolin based anti-corrosion, anti-rust lubricant. 

Heavy Industrial, mining, farming,  

marine, earth moving & transport  

use & where extreme climatic &  

high humidity conditions prevail. 

MX2 Battery Conditioner 
Gives new life for mechanically sound 

older batteries and double life for new 

ones. 

MX3 Original Lubricant 
Anti-corrosion, anti-moisture lubricant. 

Designed to be sprayed on 

surfaces & between moving parts. 

Gives lasting protection from  

corrosion & oxidation. Helps l 

oosen & easily free up bolts &  

other parts stuck together 

MX5 Plus PTFE Lubricant 
Kosher certified - food grade lubricant. 

Designed for applications where a superior 

extreme pressure, anti-corrosion,  

anti-moisture liquid lubricant or  

industrial quality cutting oil  

lubricant is required. 

MX7 PTFE Assembly Lube 
Premium grade ultra extreme pressure machine 

assembly and bearing lube-pipe & thread anti-seize. 

MX8 Extreme Pressure Grease 
Holds together extremely well under high pressure 

& variable temperatures. Suitable for automotive, 

aviation, bearings, commercial,  

earthmoving, electrical, farming,  

fishing, industrial, marine, mining,  

shipping, wharves & slips and  

transport. 

MX9 No Chukka Chain Lube 
Highly resistant to salt, chemicals, water wash out 

and drying. 

Designed for the super-bike industry  

MX9 No Chukka Chain Lube is now  

in high demand for numerous  

applications such as hoists,  

harvesters, forklifts, conveyors and  

dirt bikes. 

MX11 Chain & Brake Cleaner 
Solvent based cleaner that dries in minutes. 

Readily dissolves oil, grease & grime. 

Can be used as a degreaser for cars,  

bikes, trucks, boats, industrial, mining,  

farming equipment parts, gears, cables,  

engines or where there is contamination  

from oil, grease or oil/grease dirt  

mixtures. 

MX12 PTFE Supa Glide 
The ultimate extreme pressure dry lubricant. 

Fast drying, resin based dry film lubricant for 

coating timber, metal, plastic, rubber,  

glass and most other surfaces. Designed  

for low friction, light load repetitive  

stresses that allows moving parts to  

wear longer, work harder & require less  

maintenance.  

MX4G Lanox Lanolin Grease 
Lanolin based anti-corrosion, anti-rust lubricant. 

Acceptable as a lubricant with incidental food 

contact. For use in and around food processing 

areas. 

Available Sizes- 

300g aerosol 

750g spray bottle 

5L, 20L & 205L drums 

Available Sizes- 

92ml bottle 

1L bottle,  

20L & 205L drums 

The INOX product range includes lubricants from fine penetrating oil to  

heavy high temperature grease and just about everything in between. 

Available Sizes- 

100 & 300g aerosol 

125ml pump bottle 

750ml spray bottle 

5L, 20L & 205L drums 

Available Sizes- 

60ml injector bottle 

300g aerosol 

5L, 20L & 205L drums 

Available Sizes- 

500g tub 

2.5 & 20kg tub 

Available Sizes- 

30ml injector bottle 

300g aerosol 

5L, 20L containers 

Available Sizes- 

Various sizes from 

15g tube to 180Kg drum 

MX6 Food Grade Grease 
Extreme pressure, fully synthetic, high temperature 

food grade machinery grease with PTFE. 

Safe on rubber and ideally suitable for O-rings and 

seals. 

Available Size- 

125g tube 

Available Sizes- 

300g aerosol 

400g, 450g cartridge 

500g tub 

2.5kg, 20kg & 180kg drums 

Available Size- 

300g aerosol can 

Available Sizes- 

500g aerosol can 

20L drum 

Available Size- 

175g  can 


